We had already explained about our ‘Kudumbashree Oru Nerchithram’ Photography Competition. This was envisaged realising that the best photographs depicting the hard work of Kudumbashree members would further boost the women empowerment process. Also, we had explained about the third season of this competition which was held from 1 January 2020 to 29 February 2020, in ‘Making an Impact’ Article - 172. Now, we have selected the winners of this third season. Shri. T.J Vargheese, Thaivelikkakath House, Pachalam, Ernakulam bagged the first prize. Shri. P.P Ratheesh, Photographer, Mathrubhumi Palakkad unit came second and Shri. Dinesh Insight, Adithi Nilayam, Kottakanni, Kasaragod came in third place. The First Prize, second prize and third prize are Rs 20,000, Rs 10,000 and Rs 5000 respectively. 10 other photographs were selected for giving Consolation prizes of Rs 1000 each.


Good quality photographs portraying the strength of Kudumbashree, functioning focusing on women empowerment is considered for the ‘Kudumbashree Oru Nerchithram’ Photography Competition, which is being conducted from 2017 on-
wards. Like the first two seasons, the third season has also received good responses. The fourth season of the competition would be held during December 2020.

Consolation Prize Winners: K. Pramod, Praveen Kumar, Ashok Manaloor, Rakesh Puthur, Sibin Bahuleyan, Akhil. E.S, Tojo P Antony, Shiju Panthalloor, Sumesh Kotiyath, N Elango Gopan,

Appreciations to all those who participated and the winners. Expecting everyone’s participation in Season 4 as well.